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Addressing agricultural nitrogen losses in a
changing climate
Timothy M. Bowles1*, Shady S. Atallah2, Eleanor E. Campbell3, Amélie C. M. Gaudin4,
William R. Wieder 5,6 and A. Stuart Grandy2
Losses of nitrogen from agriculture are a major threat to environmental and human health at local, regional and global scales.
Emerging evidence shows that climate change and intensive agricultural management will interact to increase the harmful
effects and undermine current mitigation efforts. Identifying effective mitigation strategies and supporting policies requires
an integrated understanding of the processes underlying potential agricultural nitrogen responses to climate change. In this
Review, we describe these processes, propose a set of multi-scale principles to guide research and policy for decreasing nitrogen losses in the future, and describe the economic factors that could constrain or enable their implementation.

T

he ability to transform abundant, inert atmospheric nitrogen
(N) into reactive forms that enhance crop production has been
one of the most stunning and double-edged developments in
human history. Globally, humans add approximately threefold more
reactive N to terrestrial ecosystems than natural sources (~180 Tg N
yr–1 versus 63 Tg N yr–1), primarily with synthetic fertilizers and management of biological N fixation1. This vast amount of N has substantially increased crop yields, but the majority of agricultural N inputs
are not actually taken up by crops2. Instead, much of this N is lost from
agricultural fields, with wide-ranging impacts across local, regional
and global scales, including declines in water quality and biodiversity
in terrestrial, aquatic and marine ecosystems and increases in emissions of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O) (ref. 3).
This trade-off between crop production and environmental N
pollution constitutes a ‘wicked problem’4: it is complex, dynamic
and spans interacting biophysical, technical, social and economic
dimensions. As various approaches to reducing N pollution exist5,
a common refrain holds that the main barrier to reducing N losses
are effective policies that address social and economic challenges6.
However, existing approaches focused on fertilizer management
have provided only modest reductions in environmental N losses2.
Further, there is increasing evidence that climate change will interact with agricultural management and plant–soil–microorganism
interactions to affect N-cycle processes, limiting the benefits of
common practices to reduce N losses and posing an increasingly
important barrier to mitigating future agricultural N losses.
Precipitation and soil moisture act as the primary physical
drivers of terrestrial N cycling and losses7,8. Warmer climates will
intensify the global hydrological cycle and are expected to increase
precipitation extremes with more intense but less frequent rainfall9.
In many temperate regions, shifts in precipitation patterns may be at
least as prevalent as changes in precipitation amounts9. For instance,
reduced summer rainfall in concert with higher air temperatures
could establish droughts faster and with greater intensity10. Shifts
in precipitation patterns and rainfall will alter soil moisture dynamics and plant productivity11, with potentially important12 but largely

undefined feedbacks to plant–soil N cycling and N losses. Although
recent work has reviewed ecological responses to N in natural systems experiencing climate change8, comparable synthesis is needed
for agricultural systems. Agricultural systems dominate global N
cycling and losses and have distinct features from natural systems
due to intensive human interventions.
Here, our first aim is to synthesize how changes in precipitation patterns are likely to affect N cycling and losses in agricultural
landscapes. Second, moving beyond a focus on purely technological approaches to increase efficiency, we argue for the potential of
ecologically based strategies that increase resilience of agricultural
systems to adverse weather and enable sustainable N management
in a changing climate. We recognize that other global change factors
such as warming and increased atmospheric CO2 concentration13
will also interact with changes in precipitation to affect plant and
soil processes; however, we focus mainly on the over-riding effects
of changing precipitation patterns (defined as intra-annual shifts in
the seasonality, event size and intervening period between precipitation events) on agricultural N.
As a case study, we consider the Central United States, a globally important agricultural production region for cereal (maize and
wheat) and soybean production. Like many intensively managed
agricultural regions, cropping systems in the Central US region are
mainly composed of highly simplified rotations (for example, one or
two crops), often with long bare fallows and only highly fragmented
natural ecosystems remaining. Much of this region is rainfed or relies
on increasingly depleted groundwater for irrigation, and is thus vulnerable to climate-driven shifts in water availability14. Furthermore,
the combination of large N inputs (often more than 200 kg N ha–1
for maize), fertile soils that readily supply N, and factors such as
long periods with little or no plant N uptake lead to low nitrogen
use efficiencies (for example, ~40% (ref. 15)) and high N losses with
local, regional and global consequences3,16. We review climate projections for the region and then highlight key water–N linkages and
the vulnerability of N to environmental loss. As only a few studies
have manipulated rainfall patterns within growing seasons17 rather
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Fig. 1 | Controls of water fluxes and soil moisture on plant–soil N
processes. For clarity, N inputs (for example, fertilizer and plant litter
residue) are not shown. Solid arrows show movement of water (blue)
and nitrogen (black) into, through and out of the soil. ‘Bowties’ show
controls of soil moisture on important N cycling processes occurring in
agroecosystems, which are elaborated in the text (see corresponding flux
numbers in main text). SON, soil organic N; DON, dissolved organic N;
MBN, microbial biomass N. The grey dashed box represents ecosystem
boundaries of a farm field.

than amounts — and none have included measurements of N-cycle
processes and N losses across seasons in agricultural systems — a
quantitative meta-analysis is not possible. Instead, we use extant literature in concert with data synthesis from long-term experiments to
develop predictions for how N losses may shift in the future. Finally,
we show that conventional, fertilizer use efficiency-based approaches
are insufficient to mitigate N losses now, and will likely be even less
effective under climate change scenarios. However, augmenting fertilizer management with approaches that diversify agricultural systems at multiple scales shows promise to reduce N losses from fields,
to intercept N that is lost before it moves downstream and to increase
agroecosystem resilience to adverse weather. Implementing these
approaches will require innovative ecological-economic solutions
that help farmers and society weigh non-market benefits of adoption
against more knowable costs, and policies that address macroscale
factors that constrain farmers’ abilities to alter management.

Precipitation and hydrologic control of plant–soil N cycling

Like other mid-latitude temperate zones, climate projections show
that the Central US region will probably experience greater changes
in precipitation patterns rather than in total precipitation amounts9.
Although projected changes in regional intra-annual precipitation
patterns are generally less certain than changes in temperature18,
downscaled climate projections and recent historical trends both
point towards more heavy and fewer light rainfall events, especially
in the spring and early summer19–21. Much of this region has already
shown significant increases in the frequency and amount of extreme
spring precipitation due to longer-lasting convective systems, often
associated with rainfall intensities exceeding 30 mm h–1 and leading
to flash floods21. Drier conditions will probably be more common
during the late summer, especially in the semiarid Great Plains22,
including fewer days with rainfall, more consecutive dry days and
an increase in the magnitude of the heaviest rainfall episodes19,23.
Through its effects on microbial N transformations, plant
growth and water fluxes through soil, precipitation strongly influences all processes in the plant–soil N cycle (Fig. 1), including the
predominant loss pathways of N in agricultural systems. Soil mois400

ture impacts microbial redox reactions that transform N, and also
affects the movement of substrates and products during decomposition24 (Fig. 1, flux 1). Low soil moisture reduces overall microbial
activity25, thereby slowing organic N breakdown (flux 1), N mineralization (fluxes 2 and 3), and especially nitrification, denitrification
and nitrate leaching (fluxes 4, 5 and 6, respectively)26–28. Low soil
moisture also affects microbial uptake of inorganic N (flux 7) and
reduces plant N uptake29 (flux 8) as growth and N transport to roots
both slow. Conversely, as soil becomes saturated and oxygen availability is reduced, denitrification accelerates losses of nitrous oxide
(N2O), a potent greenhouse gas primarily produced in agricultural
systems. Leaching losses are also increased when excess water in
saturated soils rapidly carries nitrate below the root zone, ultimately
polluting ground or surface water. Thus, rainfall and soil water
dynamics directly influence N transformations critical for plant N
availability, and also drive the processes of leaching and denitrification that release N into surrounding ecosystems.

Exacerbating N losses in annual agricultural systems

Vast amounts of N are already lost from cropland globally (~67 Tg
N yr–1)30, equating to about two-thirds of the ~100 Tg N yr–1 applied
as synthetic fertilizer. Several factors account for this leakiness in
intensively managed agroecosystems, including spatial and temporal mismatches between fertilizer application and crop N demand,
surplus fertilizer application, a low capacity for N retention in agricultural soils and challenges predicting and managing soil N mineralization. First, large inputs of synthetic fertilizer directly increase
ephemeral inorganic N pools, which are often not well-matched
with crop N demand in space and time31. The period of maximum N
demand for annual crops is intense but short, for instance approaching 10 kg N ha–1 d–1 and lasting only 3–4 weeks during peak vegetative maize growth before falling dramatically32. Fertilizers are often
applied weeks or months before this maximum uptake period, leaving N vulnerable to loss in the interim. Fertilizer is also often applied
in zones that do not correspond to where N uptake occurs in young
crops with small root systems. Further, expectations of ideal growing conditions can lead to over-application of fertilizers as there is
little risk to profits when applications exceed recommended rates by
up to 15–20% (ref. 33).
Second, even when fertilizer N application rate, timing, type
and placement are optimized, environmental factors that limit crop
growth can still leave substantial surpluses of unused fertilizer N in
soil. To illustrate this, we analysed ~40 years of data from two longterm cropping system experiments in the Central United States.
Our analysis shows total aboveground N uptake in rainfed maize
sharply declined with decreasing growing season precipitation,
resulting in an approximately twofold reduction in the proportion
of available N recovered between the highest and lowest seasonal
precipitation amounts (for example, from ~80 to 40% at Mead,
Nebraska; Fig. 2). In drier years, the reduction in crop growth relative to expectations on which fertilizer rate choices were based will
leave a substantial amount of residual fertilizer in the soil (>100
kg N ha–1 more than in wetter years with more plant N uptake), as
decisions on fertilizer rates are mostly made before or early in the
growing season. Any residual N is likely to be lost because intensively managed, annual agroecosystems have low capacity for internal N cycling and N retention34.
The reduced capacity for internal N cycling and N retention
results from interacting plant, soil and microbial dynamics that
are unique to agroecosystems. During long periods of bare fallow,
which may last two-thirds of the year or more, the absence of plant
N sinks leave soil N particularly susceptible to loss35. Microbial N
immobilization is the only other biologically mediated mechanism
for retention of fertilizer and inorganic N, but microorganisms
in bulk soil in agroecosystems are often C rather than N limited,
restricting their capacity for N immobilization.
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Fig. 2 | Total aboveground N uptake in maize at harvest increases with total growing season precipitation (May–September). a–c, Results are based on
synthesizing historical data from the Kellogg Biological Station Long-Term Ecological Research site main experiment in Hickory Corners, Michigan (a) and
a ~35 year experiment on crop rotational diversity in Mead, Nebraska (b). At the Mead experiment, N mineralized from soil was estimated from crop N
uptake in plots that received no fertilizer, as all crop N must have been derived from soil N. This allowed for calculation of the proportion of total available
N (that is, N mineralized from soil plus fertilizer N) recovered in crop biomass in plots receiving fertilizer (c). Results for the Kellogg Biological Station were
calculated from data obtained through the LTER data portal (https://lter.kbs.msu.edu/datatables) and for Mead from data obtained through the GRACEnet
data portal110.

Table 1 | Hypothesized increases in agricultural N losses during specific time periods due to changing precipitation patterns, along
with potential mechanisms and references providing empirical or theoretical support
N loss pathway

Time period

Potential mechanism

Uncertainty

Reasons for uncertainty level

References

Nitrate leaching

Spring and
summer

Larger rainfall events delay plant
emergence and establishment and
cause larger water fluxes through soil
that carries nitrate below the root zone

Low

Support from modelling studies
and low uncertainty for physical
process

39–41

Nitrate leaching

Autumn or
Higher residual soil inorganic N due
spring following
to decreased plant N uptake during
summer droughts drought period

Low

Strong evidence from field and
landscape-scale studies

51–53,111,112

N2O emissions

Spring

Soil drying following longer periods of
Medium
saturated soil conditions could increase
N2O emissions

Strongly anaerobic conditions
favour a low N2O:N2 ratio, but
optimal conditions for high N2O
emissions exist as soil dries

37,38

N2O emissions

Summer

More intense wet–dry cycles
may increase cumulative N2O
emissions from both nitrification and
denitrification

Depends on balance between
reduction during dry periods and
increases during rewetting events

45,49,50

High

The uncertainty level estimates the uncertainty of the effect based on the extent of available evidence and the relative predictability of the processes involved.

Finally, the timing and magnitude of N mineralization can
also be challenging to predict and synchronize with peak crop N
demand. Nitrogen mineralization from plant litter or resident soil
organic matter (SOM) can provide half or more of crop N. Although
current approaches to regional fertilizer recommendations33 do
indirectly take into account this soil N supply, greater understanding of the controls on soil N mineralization31,32 will be required to
improve its synchrony with crop demand and make better estimates
at the field scale to adjust fertilizer rates.
Altered precipitation patterns and agricultural N losses. Changes
in the pattern and intensity of precipitation will probably exacerbate
N losses and concentrate them in fewer, larger pulses (Table 1) — or
what have been called ‘hot moments’ for N loss36. Greater frequency of
large precipitation events in the spring and early summer may accelerate denitrification37,38 and nitrate leaching39–41. Also, these precipitaNature Sustainability | VOL 1 | AUGUST 2018 | 399–408 | www.nature.com/natsustain

tion events commonly occur after bare winter fallow when inorganic
N pools are large due to N fertilizer application and N mineralization
from warm and wet soils, yet rates of ecosystem N uptake are low42.
Spring nitrate leaching losses can be especially high in systems with
tile drainage43 on saturated soils, highlighting a trade-off between
improving drainage and potential for N losses. Long periods of saturated soil conditions that increase total denitrification may temporarily reduce N2O emissions, as the ratio of N2O:N2 production peaks
at field capacity and decreases in very wet soils44,45. However, N2O
emissions can increase dramatically as soil dries following extended
periods of saturation46, when soil moisture, nitrate and labile organic
C concentrations are optimal for N2O production38. Long periods of
saturated soil conditions also delay crop planting, increase the risk of
plant diseases, impair crop establishment and cause runoff and soil
erosion events47, all of which can decrease later crop growth, subsequent crop N uptake and yields (Fig. 2a).
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Fig. 3 | Conceptual diagram of the response of plant–soil–microorganism N cycling to changes in soil moisture dynamics resulting from fewer but more
intense rain events expected in the future. a, Growing season soil moisture dynamics under current versus projected climate conditions. b, Plant, soil and
microbial processes during dry and wet conditions, focused on processes that affect potential for N losses during extreme dry-to-wet transitions. From top
to bottom, highlighted processes occur at the scale of plant leaves, the root–soil interface and the microbial–soil interface.

Moreover, fewer but more intense rain events will exert complex and inter-related effects on the plant, soil and microbial processes that govern N losses (Fig. 3). Differential impacts of low soil
moisture on microorganisms versus plants cause inorganic N to
accumulate in soil during dry periods, which can then be lost during dry-to-wet transitions (Fig. 3b). To deal with the physiological
stress of dry soils, microorganisms must shift resource allocation
towards maintenance and protection against dehydration26, which
lowers their carbon use efficiency (CUE), that is, the proportion
of carbon directed towards growth versus respiration (Fig. 3b).
With lower CUE, microorganisms tend to increase the proportion of N that is mineralized versus immobilized, such that even if
gross N cycling rates slow down, net N mineralization continues48.
Further, microorganisms tolerate much lower water potential than
most plants (for example, −14 versus −1.5 MPa thresholds when
microbial and plant activity typically ceases, respectively25). Thus,
inorganic N accumulates as soils dry, caused by reductions in plant
growth and N uptake combined with continuing net N mineralization at water potentials lower than plants tolerate7,29. If this accumu402

lation is followed by an intense rainfall, N losses via leaching and
denitrification losses will be high (Table 1), as plants and aerobic
microorganisms will not be able to out-compete denitrifying microorganisms and physical processes that carry N away. With a large
water pulse, anaerobic hotspots will emerge for denitrification and
production of N2O. The bursts of denitrification following rewetting may result in higher cumulative N2O fluxes compared with less
variable soil moisture patterns, depending on the balance between
reduction of fluxes during dry periods and the extent of stimulation
following rainfall45,49,50. At longer time scales, more intense, seasonlong droughts will have lagged effects on agricultural N losses51–53
(Table 1). Long droughts lead to hydrologic disconnections and N
retention in landscapes, resulting in higher N concentrations during subsequent flushing events8. For instance, after the widespread
summer 2012 drought and spring 2013 floods in the Central US,
flow-weighted mean annual stream nitrate concentrations were
34% higher than the recent average, exceeding US Environmental
Protection Agency standards across hundreds of monitoring stations53. As extreme drought-to-flood transitions are expected to
Nature Sustainability | VOL 1 | AUGUST 2018 | 399–408 | www.nature.com/natsustain
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become more common53, periods of poor water quality may also
become more prevalent following pulses of nitrate losses.
We acknowledge that the fully coupled agricultural responses to
environmental change are challenging to project. For example, interactions between multiple global change drivers such as altered precipitation patterns, warming and increased concentrations of CO2
in the atmosphere modulate plant growth, evapotranspiration and
soil moisture effects on agricultural N losses. A substantial increase
in the co-occurrence of high heat and drought has been observed
in the United States since 1960 (ref. 54). Heat and drought together
will exacerbate negative effects on crop growth and yield compared
with each event alone55, leading to greater risk of N losses. Increased
CO2 also reduces stomatal conductance56. Theoretically, these leaflevel changes to increased CO2 could conserve soil moisture and
potentially ameliorate some negative effects of drought. Field studies, however, illustrate that decreases in canopy-scale evapotranspiration under increased CO2 are often lower than the observed
leaf-level responses57,58. Moreover, experimental manipulations and
modelling studies illustrate that drought stress reduces the CO2 fertilization effect on crops59,60. Although this remains an active field of
important research, these findings suggest that drought stress will
continue to be a major threat to rainfed US crop production even
in a CO2-rich world.

Principles for reducing N losses in a changing climate

How do agroecosystems adapt to wetter springs, summer droughts
and more intense precipitation events that further decouple soil N
availability and crop N demand? Emerging insights from soil and
agricultural systems ecology show that ecological, systems-based
approaches can enhance plant–soil N linkages, decrease agroecosystem vulnerability to droughts and floods, and prepare for increasingly large pulsed N losses, augmenting technological approaches
that focus on efficiency. We propose five principles for guiding
research, management and policy.
Recognize limitations of fertilizer management. The most commonly recommended best management practices for reducing N
losses focus entirely on N fertilizer. They aim to improve the synchrony between fertilizer N supply and plant N demand, by using
the right rate, right timing, right form and right placement of N
fertilizer (that is, the ‘4Rs’). By increasing nitrogen use efficiency
(NUE), the assumption is that N losses are simultaneously reduced.
The two most important of these practices, rate and timing, are ideally based on reasonable expectations for yield, soil N testing, N
mineralization and precision application15.
After decades of investment in research and development, fertilizer management has enjoyed only limited success in increasing
NUE2,15, and its potential for reducing N losses is modest61. For
example, comparative modelling shows that adoption of improved
fertilizer management across 100% of croplands in the Upper
Mississippi River Basin will be able to reduce N loading to the Gulf
of Mexico by 12.7% (ref. 62) relative to the current baseline (~0.7 Tg
N yr–1), a fraction of the 60% reduction needed to achieve policy
goals for reducing marine hypoxia63. The effectiveness of the 4Rs
will be further reduced by expected shifts in climate that impact
crop growth and N uptake (for example, Fig. 2) and N losses64, as
the 4R recommendations are based on expectations of optimal crop
growth. Some guidelines such as avoiding fertilizer applications the
fall before cash-crop planting will remain effective regardless of
changing precipitation patterns. Improved accuracy and resolution
of weather information and forecasts could allow farmers to adjust
N management practices depending on predicted temperature and
precipitation, provided forecasts are available with sufficient lead
time to influence decision-making. We recognize this is not a simple task65, but if a wet spring were predicted one to three months
in advance, farmers could adjust the timing and rate of N fertilizer
Nature Sustainability | VOL 1 | AUGUST 2018 | 399–408 | www.nature.com/natsustain
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Fig. 4 | Conceptual diagram showing the relationship between adverse
weather and interconnected effects on crop biomass production, yields
and NUE in more or less resilient agroecosystems, and management
strategies that increase drivers of resilience. WHC, water-holding capacity.

application and their planting schedule to reduce early season N
losses while minimizing effects on crop yield. Early-season adaptive
fertilizer management based on decision support tools that integrate high-resolution weather information66 may also help improve
NUE during critical periods. Innovative research and extension
efforts to increase adoption of fertilizer best management practices
are still needed, but they will not be sufficient to address N losses
in the future. In addition to technological approaches to increase
NUE, agroecologically based strategies are needed to increase the
resilience of agricultural systems to climate change.
Breed for belowground traits. Breeding focused on belowground
traits presents a large and untapped potential to help adapt crops
to more variable conditions. Although an ideal phenotype (that is,
‘ideotype’) for rainfed environments emphasizes a ‘steep, deep and
cheap’ root system67, adapting crops to shifts in precipitation patterns
and microbial processes regulating N availability will require greater
integration of eco-physiological traits. For instance, resource-rich
‘hotspots’ and ‘hot moments’ near the root zone, created by intense
wet and dry cycles (Fig. 3), will require root developmental and physiological plasticity and rhizosphere interactions to quickly capture N
before it is lost. Rapid induction of water and N transporters coupled
with local fine-root proliferation to mine this critical zone may be
highly complementary to deep-root foraging strategies and decrease
leaching and denitrification losses. Formation of aerenchyma (that
is, dead cortex cells creating interconnected gas spaces) could help
plants survive anaerobic conditions created by heavy rainfall and
increase radial oxygen inputs to the rhizosphere, which in turn could
mitigate impacts of variable oxygen on microbial processes that drive
N losses68. Roots with long, dense root hairs69 and high mucilage production70 will improve root–soil contact and maintain water and N
uptake during expansions and contractions of the wetting zone.
Although microbial associations are rarely included in root ideotypes, plant traits that support an active and diverse rhizosphere
microbial community, such as arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (a
widespread plant symbiont) and plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria, could also enhance N capture under variable soil moisture.
Manipulating traits related to the quality and quantity of root exudates, which feed microbial communities and can stimulate organic
matter decomposition, could improve synchrony of N availability
with crop demand by improving access to organic N sources with
longer retention times71. Exudation and root biomass also disproportionately contribute to stabilized soil organic matter72 and
thereby enhance nitrogen and water retention. Although traits
regulating rhizosphere microorganisms are still being discovered,
and may come with trade-offs, breeding in more stressful, variable
environments — rather than under optimal N and water as is currently common — may create genotypes with optimal suites of traits
for coping with variable soil moisture dynamics.
Increase agroecosystem resilience. Resilient agroecosystems will
ideally support higher crop productivity and N uptake, and main403
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tain internal soil N cycling, despite precipitation extremes (Fig. 4).
A critical component underlying resilience is biological diversity73,
but as agricultural landscapes are biologically simplified across both
space and time, re-diversification strategies are urgently needed74.
Restoring crop rotational complexity in annual grain systems by
increasing the number, functional type and timing of cash and
cover crops (that is, crops grown for ecosystem services rather than
for sale) has been recently shown to improve soil health and productivity74. Benefits extend to reducing yield losses during adverse
weather relative to monocultures75 or simple two-crop rotations76;
for instance, a diversified rotation increased maize and soybean
yields by 7 and 22%, respectively, during hot and dry years76. The
underlying mechanisms are probably positive plant–soil feedbacks
that improve soil health, by building SOM77, soil aggregates78 and
beneficial microbial communities79.
Higher levels of SOM and improved soil structure (for example,
aggregation) can lead to greater soil water storage capacity80,81, buffering against effects of drought on crop growth later in the season82,
at least in climates where soil becomes fully recharged with overwinter water. Increasing the stability of soil aggregates promotes water
drainage in flooding soils and water retention in drying soils. Soil
aggregates also reduce the bulk density of soil and create a more
favourable environment for roots and mycorrhizal hyphae to grow
and intercept water and nutrients in a greater volume of soil. Cover
cropping and greater crop rotational diversity boost root associations with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi79. These fungi can increase
crop production during water deficits83 and they play an important
yet previously overlooked role in reducing nitrate leaching84,85 and
N2O emissions85. Soil management practices such as reduced tillage78, functional zone management86 (that is, creation of distinct
spatial zones in a field that favour nutrient provisioning versus retention) and organic matter additions87 can also improve soil health,
independently of planned increases in biodiversity, and will increase
the effectiveness of crop diversification when used simultaneously88.
In addition to positive impacts on soil health, cover crops also
affect evapotranspiration and soil water dynamics directly in ways
that could buffer against changes in seasonal precipitation patterns81,89, positively impacting spring soil water content even in dry
years81. By increasing transpiration when they are actively growing,
cover crops can help farmers reduce delays in crop planting during excessively wet springs while also reducing soil erosion81,90.
However, to address concerns about the net effect of cover crops on
soil water balance in drier regions, crop rotation sequence and timing of cover crop termination must be designed to maximize benefits of increased infiltration and storage capacity while minimizing
transpiration losses89.
Intercept nitrogen losses. Even if agroecosystems are made more
resilient to extreme events, the importance of just a few rainfall events
for the overall N loss budget will likely grow. It is therefore essential
to prepare for capturing these losses from field to watershed scales
with ecological and technical tools. At the field scale, winter cover
crops reduce soil nitrate leaching 40–70% with minimal reductions
in yield91 by taking up residual soil nitrate following a cash crop. In
the future, when greater fall and winter precipitation could increase
off-season nitrate leaching, modelling in the Upper Mississippi River
Basin shows that winter rye cover cropping in maize–soy rotations
could reduce nitrate leaching by 25% (ref. 92). Yet with less summer
precipitation, establishing cover crops in dry soil in time to prevent
N losses could be challenging, highlighting a need to identify cover
crops that grow quickly alongside management that enhances late
season soil moisture, for example, ridge tillage93.
As relatively more nitrate may be lost in surface runoff versus
leaching in the future due in part to increased intensity of rainfall94,95, field buffer strips could play an increasingly important
role in intercepting N losses. Perennial buffer strips composed of
404
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diverse mixes of native prairie species located along contours and
footslope positions in fields with a maize–soybean rotation dramatically reduce N export (67% and 84% reduction for nitrate and
total N export) compared with similar areas without buffer strips,
in both excessively wet and drier years96. These services provided by
perennial mixtures are especially important during spring and early
summer when annual crop canopies have not developed enough
to intercept large rainfall events. Another edge-of-field approach,
denitrifying bioreactors, substantially reduce nitrate concentrations
in intercepted runoff by accelerating denitrification with anaerobic
conditions and a carbon source97.
At watershed scales, wetland restoration is five times more effective at reducing nitrate concentrations than eliminating N inputs98.
Restoring even small amounts of wetland in a watershed dominated
by intensive agriculture could reduce nitrate concentrations in surface waters below levels impacting drinking water quality during
critical flow periods98, such as the spring following the 2012 US
drought53. Similarly, reconnecting rivers with floodplains dramatically reduces N load to downstream waters during high flows via
enhanced denitrification62.
Catalyse change with a socioeconomic perspective. The transformative changes required to mitigate N losses depend on farmers’
decisions to adopt solutions, and society’s ability to enable these
decisions. In addition to knowledge of the ecological benefits outlined, farmers will need hard evidence on whether adoption of
any of our four principles is profit-maximizing, cost-effective and
risk- or damage-reducing compared with their status quo farming
system. Estimating the economic benefits of adopting agroecological solutions is more complicated than estimating adoption costs
because of the non-market nature of the benefits, which creates
uncertainty and might hinder adoption. Adoption costs include: (1)
fixed costs, for example, new infrastructure and machinery adapted
to diversified cropping systems; (2) variable management costs, for
example, costs related to precision farming such as yield monitoring
and grid soil sampling; (3) opportunity costs, for example, cost of
time if the new system is more labour intensive; and (4) behavioural
costs, that is, barriers to adoption that are related to an individual’s
bias towards their status quo. This bias occurs when individuals prefer things to stay the same by sticking with a decision made previously99. For the most part, and except for the behavioural category,
costs are market based and estimates can be obtained using traditional cost studies.
By contrast, benefits are less certain and more complicated to
estimate because they are based on the augmentation of non-market
ecosystem services. Estimating benefits of non-market ecosystem
services relies on non-market valuation techniques, such as willingness to pay and an emerging ecological-economic approach that
relates a change in an agricultural practice to a change in the provision of an ecosystem service (for example, N retention) and a change
in the inputs used (for example, fertilizer) or outputs produced (for
example, maize)100. Spatially and temporally explicit ecological production functions with an economic decision-making framework
enable modelling the costs and benefits of adopting technologies
and practices affecting the supply of ecosystem services, such as for
pest control ecosystem services101. Given the relatively solid understanding of the biophysical processes driving N losses, this ecological
production functions approach is a promising research tool that can
be used to estimate the net economic value of adopting agroecological solutions to reduce N losses and to design decision support tools.
Such models can be used to help reconcile economically (that
is, profit maximizing) and ecologically (that is, NUE maximizing)
optimal spatial–temporal allocation of N. Farm-level ecologicaleconomic models can also be used to identify whether transitioning
from the status quo (for example, monoculture; varieties bred for
yield maximization) to alternative systems (for example, diversified
Nature Sustainability | VOL 1 | AUGUST 2018 | 399–408 | www.nature.com/natsustain
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Box 1 | Challenges and priorities for modelling effects of changing precipitation on agricultural N losses

Models can provide estimates of complex and dynamic agroecosystem responses to environmental change over longer temporal
and larger spatial scales than direct measurements. Yet, biogeochemical models are challenged by complex feedbacks between
future climate changes and representations of soil hydrology,
physics and biotic activity, as well as plant physiology, often with
limited data to comprehensively test and develop model structure.
Using the DAYCENT model for a representative maize-based
agroecosystem in the Central United States to estimate theoretical
nitrate leaching and N2O emissions under a future climate scenario (Supplementary Information), we found variable linkages between numerical simulations, our theoretical expectations and the
available empirical data for this site-scale model application (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Table 1). This highlighted several important
considerations for using biogeochemical models to represent and
test the understanding of future climate change impacts on agroecosystem N losses. For example, models such as DAYCENT and
RothC have been well characterized for large-scale and long-term
soil carbon dynamics in agricultural systems (see Supplementary
Information for more discussion), but using structures, assumptions and parameterizations that necessarily average out some of
the fine-scale heterogeneity that drives the ‘hot moments’ associated with local N dynamics over brief periods. Many soil biogeochemical models also do not dynamically link soil organic matter
dynamics with soil physical structure, which limits the capacity
to reflect associated changes in soil hydrology. As water is such a
fundamental driver of N cycling and losses, this limits the capacity for any further benefit by integration with more nuanced soil

production; new varieties bred for yield optimization in suboptimal
conditions) is: (1) profit maximizing, that is, whether the expected
value of profits is positive; (2) risk reducing, for example, whether the
year-to-year downside deviations in net revenues are reduced; and/
or (3) resilience increasing, for example, whether expected damages
are lower than under the status quo. Benefits of increased NUE will
likely occur in terms of increased profits (or decreased costs) and
reduced cost of risk102,103. Benefits of our last three agroecological
solutions are most likely to be risk and/or damage reduction, such
as avoided delays in crop planting during excessively wet springs.
Recent research on the economics of agricultural biodiversity shows
that increased diversity is associated with higher agriculture production especially in the context of climate change, with lower risk
exposure104. Economists can use farm-level cross-sectional data to
estimate insurance premiums provided by increased agrobiodiversity and soil health103. Such information is useful not only for riskaverse farmers but also for insurers and governmental programmes:
once risk and damage reduction benefits of agroecological solutions
are identified using empirical ecological-economic models and
econometric models, expenditures on damage coverage might be
lowered by incentivizing farmers who invest in risk-reducing and
damage-reducing practices on the farm. Such incentives have long
existed in other industries where risk-reducing practices and damage-reducing technologies are rewarded with lower insurance costs.
Farmers’ decisions to adopt agroecologically based strategies
will also depend on macroscale economic and political factors that
constrain or enable farm-level decisions105. For instance, whether a
farmer experiences economies of diversification104 will depend on
whether markets exist for alternative crops included in more diverse
rotations, and whether these crops compare with status quo crops
in terms of commodity and crop insurance subsidies. Providing evidence on how more diverse rotations and perennialized landscapes
Nature Sustainability | VOL 1 | AUGUST 2018 | 399–408 | www.nature.com/natsustain

hydrologic models that can capture dynamic soil temperature and
moisture conditions as episodic precipitation events wet the soil
profile, and subsequently dry. Other models explicitly consider
microbial dynamics and the switch in biogeochemical function
that occurs with soil drying and rewetting events113. These approaches may better capture the ‘hot moments’ of denitrification
associated with pulses of precipitation events113. Models must also
be able to incorporate effects of other climate change factors, such
as increased CO2, on how plants utilize N (ref. 13) and respond to
drought59. Finally, the theory represented in model structure may
need revision as the understanding of plant–soil–microorganism
processes advances. For instance, incorporation of new knowledge regarding interactions between soil microorganisms and
mineral surfaces that regulate inorganic N dynamics114 and how
beneficial microorganisms affect plant performance and N uptake
under stress are likely necessary to improve modelling of soil N
dynamics in agroecosystems.
New and existing data can be leveraged to evaluate and
improve the temporal dynamics of N processes being modelled in
soils. For example, the accumulation of inorganic N in soils during
fallow periods and droughts is well documented (Table 1). Models
should be expected to capture this phenomenon, as well as the
subsequent hydrologic losses associated with precipitation events.
As large N loss events can occur over short periods of time, data
are needed that match this timescale, in terms of environmental
data driving the model and data on N-cycle processes to validate
the model, both of which are limited due to expense and difficulty
of measuring processes such as N2O emissions.

could affect N losses in response to climate change in cost-effective
ways to farmers and governments could build the political will
for prioritizing (for example, based on highest cost effectiveness)
and scaling up agri-environmental programmes that educate and
incentivize farmers to adopt certain practices106. Although this presents challenges, as ecosystem models (Box 1) often do not capture
nuanced plant–soil–microorganism processes affecting N cycling
or landscape-scale N flows, models are already being used as a basis
for policy action related to enhancing soil carbon sequestration in
crop and rangelands107. A growing importance and emphasis on the
integration of economics and ecology in socio-ecological systems
means that economic techniques will become increasingly instilled
in ecological modelling, including ecosystem service modelling,
which will facilitate policy justification.

Synthesis

The interaction between changing precipitation patterns and the
‘leakiness’ of annual, intensively managed agroecosystems will
likely exacerbate N losses in the future, with implications for water
quality and feedbacks to climate forcing. The suite of ecological and
technical approaches across scales required to prevent these losses
may shift in their relative efficacy. Ultimately, building resilience to
stressful conditions, both at the crop genotype and whole agroecosystem levels, will become increasingly more effective than fertilizer
management. Intercepting N losses at field and watershed scales
will also grow in importance as N losses become more ‘pulsed’.
The changes required to implement these principles range from
incremental (for example, better technology for weather forecasts
to adjust fertilizer applications) to transformational (for example,
highly diversified crop rotations with perennialized landscapes),
the latter in particular requiring an enabling policy environment
and tools for economic decision-making. Ultimately, given the
405
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transformational changes required for annual cropping systems and
complex interactions with livestock production, diets and biofuel
policies, an entire food-system perspective108,109 will be needed to
make real progress on reducing N pollution from annual croplands
in the future.
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